Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile technologies since 2006 have had major renovating phases. Technologies such as 3G and LTE have become very reachable. In result of these developments, subscribers can access the internet with high-speed connections and that brings the ability to share contents easily and at will [1] . Mobile social networks at the other end of this spectrum are enabling users to share texts, pics and videos from everywhere and at every moment. Also mobile devices have become more powerful along the way [2] . Now they have very interactive interfaces, powerful cameras and outstanding processing power. All of these developments bundled with high-speed access to the internet. Mobile social network apps compete with each other intensely. One of the issues that they need to tackle is the users' churn or acquisition. Analyzing users' activity and creating a pattern of activities can help determining reasons for users' acquisition and churn [3] . In Iran mobile technology has started in 1994 and had a slow start. In 2008 the only mobile operator in Iran had about 7 million subscribers despite enormous demands of the population for mobile services. In 2005 there was a rival for the only mobile operator in Iran. The market became more free and competition between operators resulted in better and cheaper services. In 2014 there were three operators in Iran that started to offer 3G services to the subscribers and in result of these services subscribers data usage have been skyrocketed since [4] .
In this paper we have gathered data from a third party app for Instagram. This app has about 180000 users. This data has characteristics of a big data and needs preprocessing and post processing. We used different methods toward analysis of the data such as initial data analysis and data validation, multi-dimensional graphs, correlation analysis, hypothesis testing, histograms and exploratory data analysis. Some of these steps will be discussed in this paper we will be discussing variables that we extracted from the users' data regarding acquisition and churn analysis. We draw the graph of the social connection of users in order to specify ways to gather further clues for our study. In the next step we extracted variables in order to draw histograms and calculate correlation between users. Also we are going to show the retention rate of users.
II. DATA GATHERING
Our third-party app uses some built-in APIs and Instagram APIs to gather users' data. This data has been gathered for the duration of 10 months. This data source consists of users' social relationship and geographical data along with analytical data such as count of activity, date of activity, etc. There are some statistics about the app that can help us know our data better. This also could be called initial data analysis (IDA), where we a get a feel for our data before we start to do any statistical analysis. In Fig. 1 you can see the distribution of users by devices model. Majority of users have high quality devices. In Fig. 2 there is percent of users using different mobile operators. This figure can be proof that which operator has better quality of service especially at services such as mobile data, because we are considering a social network such as Instagram that is using mobile data very intensively and needs a good internet connection [5] [6]. 
III. USAGE AND ACTIVITY
How and when users use an app can be very useful for technical teams that are working on the app. Users activity can show the backend team that when is the peak of the traffic and they can use this information to manage and prevent service failures accordingly. We can use this data to specify events in the past and predict if it could happen in the future and what exactly is the consequence of that event will be.
As it can be seen in Fig. 3 number of active users tends to be much more at the weekend of Iranian calendar. Also very similar to Fig. 4 , in Fig. 4 number of activities per day has been shown. At the weekends usually the number of shared contents increases. However this doesn't happen for every holiday, in period of time that we studied our data we had some holidays that users were much less active comparing to a working day. They were maybe on a trip or in a party, and didn't have access to internet or didn't feel like sharing. This means that every absence of activity cannot be interpreted as churn, and also obviously there is a pattern in using this app and sharing or downloading the contents.
In an hourly context we can see which hours our app has the most traffic and users check their profiles. Sharing contents may happen throughout the day but checking other people's profile and commenting or liking their photos will happen in someone's free time that best can be shown in Fig.  5 . 
IV. CHURN VARIABLES
One of the more important issues with social network had been the process of acquiring or churning of users. By understanding the causes of these actions we can put a plan in action to increase users acquiring and decrease users churn [7] . We recognized that the first step toward this goal is finding out the variables that effect this process. We basically carved out these variables from the data that we had processed. The raw data contained of many different properties we had at least five levels of data enhancement to achieve the richness of data we had in mind. We ran different programs that we prepared mostly with JAVA language. Our raw data was stored in a relational database so we used SQL to join and gather some normal information. But we calculated out and in degree, location, Percent of installed followers, percent of installed followees, …. by using custom applications in different stages of data enhancement. These data have been extracted from tens of thousands of users that connected our app to Instagram. These fields would be our basic info in creating different graph and visualization for users' data.
V. DRAWING GRAPH BASED ON USERS' AGE
In this section we used exploratory data analysis (EDA) to find and describe the main characteristics of the data. Using this method we found that in our network mutual relationship could affect behavior of a user in a social network. We used follower and followee information for users to draw a network of users in GEPHI. We used different layouts such as OpenOrd2 and ForceAtlas to achieve our desired image. As it's clear in Fig. 6 we have thousands of users separated in relatively small communities. Further in this article we are going to examine if there is a correlation between these users' action. Connection between each user has been shown with different color. We used the data to create this graph and other two more graphs that each considers different features of users' relations.
With regard to Table I , one of the variables is user's age meaning number of days that user has been using the app. We used this variable as a property of users to draw another graph that visualizes the age of users with their connections. Minimum age with white and maximum age is shown with black color. Another important variable shown in Table I is the number of activities that a user has done. We used this variable to draw a graph based on users' activity. So we used the same approach as the graph for age shown in Fig. 7 . We used GEPHI's timeline feature to animate users' activity in a 90 days period. We wanted to see if there was a relation between users that are in the same network and if an active user can have effect on other users that are not active. At the end for both Fig. 7 and 8 we wanted to calculated different correlations to see if users' activity and social status are affected by each other [8] , [9] .
VII. HISTOGRAM
Extracting variables has helped us to see different dimensions of the data. Considering the number of activities and purposing that it has direct relation with number of followers, we drew histogram of users. So we could see the As it's clear in the Fig. 9 and 10 both figures are showing power law distribution and also 20-80 law. Basically these figures show that users that follow lots of people or followed by lots of people are very few. Also active users usually have higher than normal amount of followers.
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VIII. CORRELATION
As we showed in previous sections by modelling different graphs, correlation may exist between users that are in the same network and a user being active in a network could affect the usage of other users, in a nutshell we suppose that our variables are not independent. So we wanted to do the correlation analysis. That's the basis of hypothesis that we had in mind for this section. We returned to our raw data and extracted some fields that we thought most effective for this subject. Extracted variables could be seen in Table II. As its part of big data classification, it's important to always process the data and make the needed data. In this section we cleaned the data and aggregated records with a python script. Our data contains records from 3580 users that in average follow 190 other users, average count of usage is 48 times, maximum usage count is 1061 and minimum count is 0.
Equation 1 Pearson Correlation
We used Pearson correlation equation to calculate the correlation between some of the variables.
The results have been gathered in Table III . The results show that correlations are positive but there is no strong correlation between variables. 
IX. ACTIVITIES VISUALIZATION
In this part we used MapBOX studio to create a map of Iran as a shape file and used it in PROCESSING. In order to visualize users' activities we gathered users' activities for duration of 2 weeks. We animated the activities during this period and also drew two diagrams showing the users activities hourly as could be seen in Fig. 11 . Yellow circles show the usage of the app and red circles show a new user that just started using the app. Also we uploaded this visualization in youtube 1 . Fig. 11 . User activities on map.
1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5DuOCifX9s
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We also showed the users connections using their geographical data. In Fig. 12 , blue dots are followers and red dots are followees and the line between them shows the relation between them. We can see that how users are spread in different parts of the country. Fig. 12 shows that effective users are mostly in more modern cities such as Tehran and Shiraz. Good communication infrastructure can help people to connect easily and they will be more connected [10] . Generally visualization is storytelling, and one of the jobs of data analyst is to find out whether if there is a hole in the story. The exploratory data visualization method helps us to detect influential observations, meaning that this method help us find the provinces that are affecting the social and behavioral patterns. From Fig. 11 and 12 we can see that some provinces had very small percentage of active users. We chose to also get into this problem and see whether it's possible to gather data and study the efficiency of different locations infrastructures based on users need and also benchmarking different mobile operators that our users subscribed to. Fig. 13 shows a tree map that shows number of users based on their location. We can see that for instance Sistan and Baluchistan has the most number of users that downloaded the app. And Tehran at the bottom of the map doesn't have many downloads for sure. But in Fig. 14 it' s clear that Tehran has most active users and Sistan has one of the lowest numbers of active users. Bear in mind that our users are all using social network and the basis of joining our app is using some kind of social network that need good internet connection. In Fig. 15 it's shown that how users spread across different operators. Despite that Rightel doesn't have large amount of user base but it has the same percent of users using Hamrahaval network that has over 50 million subscribers. Rightel has offered 3G services exclusively for about 3 years, and has been challenging 2G services that the other 2 operators offered. It has been less than a year since Irancell and Hamrahaval rolled out their 3G network coverage. In Fig. 16 we can see
that most of our users benefit from 3G network and that solely shows how fast mostly young users adopt themselves to the new technology. There is a thirst in Iranian young society to have internet connection with high speed but obviously there are some huge obstacles in the way and Iran remains among the countries that have lowest internet speed. These problems may be solved by placing in some policies by the government or other related organizations but we are not going to discuss these subjects here and it's out of scope of our expertise.
We have also gathered data and calculated data connection speed based on provinces and grouped them by operators. We created radar chart for each operator. All of the three charts are based on the test that has been done in 3G networks. These diagrams are result of over 5000 tests done by users all over the country. Some of provinces may not be in chart that's because we didn't have enough or sufficient data regarding to that location. As we previously said and showed in Fig. 14 sistan province despite being a province with one of highest registered users, have lowest active users, Fig. 17 and 18 shows that also sistan province has one of the lowest internet connection speed, intentionally these benchmarks that is shown in Fig. 17-19 have been done only in 3G network so that means users should have gotten higher bandwidth. we tried to show average file size, average duration and average internet speed in different networks. The x axis is the average duration of downloads, the y axis is the average file size downloaded by users and the bubble size is the average speed. Each operator has been shown by associated colors. In 2G and 3G network Hamrahaval has the highest speed by average. If we take a look at the violet (Rightel) bubble we can see that the average file size is bigger than other operators that may be the result of subscribers' perception that has been mirrored in different advertisements, that Rightel subscribers are using this operator usually for its data service. In 4G market Irancell is alone for the meantime and seems to be the best solution for subscribers who want fastest mobile data connection but there may be some compromises such as network coverage and pricing as well. 
X. ISOLATED USERS
After different studies that we have done on users'
International Journal of Engineering and Technology, Vol. 10, No. 1, February 2018 network of relations in this section we are going to calculate correlation for users that are being selected as isolated users [11] [12] . We separated them into two groups Target and source. We made a matrix out of some correlation variables according to Table II such as Age and Usage Count. Table IV we can see that their behavior is almost totally different from each other. For isolated users seems that last usage and age should have correlation with each other, we are going to check that. Also we can pinpoint some event that has happened in these figures. For instance the peak that shows the time that we sent notification for users or the time that number of user acquisition increased and how could've affected the activity churn and time of releasing a new version. Correlation between isolated users is negative based on the result in Table V , for the target users the correlation value is positive but very low; however these values can change by taking some actions accordingly.
XI. RETENTION RATE
Retention rate means those users that were on the verge of leaving the app or already had left but had returned. We chose two periods one of them from February to September 2014 and the other one from August 2014 to February 2015. In the second period we had put in place some features in app like notification and different tutors so users experience could be improved. Comparing two Fig. 24 and 25 we can see a lot of differences for instance percent of people leaving the app in the first day is hugely reduced but 30 days retention increased compared to 90 days.
XII. COCLUSION
We gathered a lot of data and processed most of them. Amount of data exceeded 7 million records. We tried to tell the story of users' behavior through visualization of data. A big part of this research was finding the best way to see the lost dimensions that we need to consider, if we needed to study specific user behavior. Studying users' behavior can help us to predict and maintain desirable events. For instance find the best time to send notification to users, specifically when to send contents that may have higher size than just a text. Finding out what results in high amount of user acquisition and user churn. If there is relation between users' churn and their followers or if a user is active does that mean his/her followers could be as active or not. Gathering analytic data and prepping the raw data for the backend team, that gives inside to peak traffic time and if they need to reroute the traffic or think about changing their server side architecture. We can go on and on about these examples. Matter of the fact is users' behavioral data is very important and the analytical view of them plays a major role in how to make benefit from them.
